**SUNDAY STREETS 2018**

**MISSION**

**MARCH 11, 2018 ★ 11AM-4PM**

**ACTIVITY GUIDE**

**KIDS & YOUTH PARK LIVABILITY PAVILION**

**HEALTH & FITNESS TRACK**

**ARTS & CULTURE CONNECTION**

**EDU & PROF DEVELOPMENT FAIR**

**CIVIC ENGAGEMENT PORTAL**

---

**16TH STREET ACTIVITY HUB**

- 826 Valencia • AIDS/LifeCycle • Alcoholics Anonymous • BAAQMD • Brian Belknap • California Bluegrass Association • Capital One • CCSF Outreach • Children’s Health Hut at UCSF • Circus Center • DCYF • Department of the Environment • Derek Fairchild’s Bevy • Family and Children’s Services (HSA) • Ford GoBike • Frances Ancheta • FRIENDS OF THE URBAN FOREST • Gaby Castro • Golden State Warriors • iHeartMedia - STAR • JUMP BIKES • Justice & Diversity Center of The Bar Association of San Francisco • La Casa de las Madres • Little Mission Studio • Mental Health Association of San Francisco • Metropolitan Transportation Commission • Mission Economic Development Agency • Mission Kids Co-Op Preschool • Mission Neighborhood Centers • Noble Savages • ODC Dance • Port of San Francisco • San Francisco Department of Elections • San Francisco Office of Civic Engagement and Immigrant Affairs • San Francisco Rent Board • San Francisco Transit Riders • SF Bike Coalition - FFTW • SF Bike Coalition - Outreach • SF IHSS Public Authority • SFPUC • Vision Zero SF • Yoga Tree Valencia

---

**24TH STREET ACTIVITY HUB**

- 100 Days Action • About-Face • ACCE Action • Aerial Artique • Bay Area Derby • Calacas Screen Printing • Carnaval San Francisco • Democratic Socialists of America, San Francisco Chapter • Evolve California • FairVote California • Fuzion Workshop • Healthy Choices AmeriCorps (SFUSD) • Huckleberry Youth Programs • Imperfect Produce • Its Your District • Kadampa Meditation Center San Francisco • Khojasteh for Congress • Kristian Kabuay • Marsh Theater • Mission Community Market • Mission Hiring Hall • Museum of Craft and Design • Natural Resources • New Conservatory Theatre Center • NICOS Chinese Health Coalition • Paul Bellar for Assessor/Recorder • Provident Credit Union • SFPH CHEP • SHAMEBOOTH • Single Payer Now • Solidarity Sundays - Bernal Heights • Sonic • Sutter CPMC • TC Therapy • The Parents and Teachers of Buena Vista Horace Mann • Cuicacalli Escuela de Danza and Mariachi Juvenil La Mision

---

**LEGEND**

- Event Route
- Activity Hub
- Merchant Activity
- Rest Station Provided by Capital One
- First Aid Station
- Information Booth
- Restrooms
- Cross Traffic Intersection
- Intersection Jamboeree

---

**Sponsors**

- Sutter Health CPMC 2020
- Jump
- iHeartMedia
- Topo Designs
- Provident Credit Union
- Capital One
- Ford GoBike
- San Francisco Water Power Sewer
- Recology
- SFPD CHEP